Day 2: Supplementary Exercise – Prepositions

Fill in each blank with one preposition.

about for in with at on upon into

This is a story (e.g.) about a beautiful princess.

Once (1) a time, there was a king and a queen. They lived (2) a palace. They were happy to have a baby princess. They invited a lot of guests and threw a party to celebrate (3) 20th June.

The king and the queen invited all the good fairies and elves. The orges came (4) them. All the guests were so happy (5) the king and the queen. Unfortunately, the king and the queen forgot to invite the wicked witch.

All the guests came (6) time and the party started (7) eight o’clock in the evening. Suddenly, the wicked witch flew (8) the ballroom (9) her broomstick. She was very angry. Everybody was not happy to see her. They were scared. The wicked witch casted a spell and put everybody (10) sleep.